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Design:  

Fro  the a stra t:  We s ste ati all  sear hed Pu Med/MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL, Cochrane Library 

and AMED from inception to April, 2012 as well as conducting hand searches of existing grey literature. 

For inclusion, studies had to report results from multi-modal treatment delivered by North American 

naturopathic doctors. The effect size for each study was calculated; no pooled analysis was undertaken. 

Risk of ias as assessed usi g the Co hra e risk of ias as ell as Do s a d Bla k tools.  

 

Clinical Discussion: 

The authors looked at the use of naturopathic medicine in selected chronic diseases and were reported 

in studies which had data published.  An overview is provided by selected portions of the abstract: 

Naturopathi  edi i e NM  is a holisti  approa h to pri ar  are that al ost al a s e plo s ulti-

modal interventions, i.e. nutrition and lifestyle change recommendations plus dietary supplements. 

While evidence supports individual elements of NM, the whole practice is often critiqued for its lack of 

evidence.   Fifteen studies met inclusion criteria, investigating a range of chronic diseases of public 

health significance. Studies were of good quality and had low to medium risk of bias including 

acknowledged limitations of pragmatic trials. Effect sizes (Cohen's d) for the primary medical outcomes 

varied and were statistically significant (p<0.05) in 10 out of 13 studies. A quality of life metric was 

included in all of the randomized controlled trials with medium effect size and statistical significance in 

some subscales.  Previous reports about the lack of evidence or benefit of NM are inaccurate; a small 

but compelling body of research exists. Further investigation is warranted into the effectiveness of 

hole pra ti e NM for a ross a ra ge of health o ditio s.  
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As is apparent from the abstract summary (and reading the text of the paper) the findings across the 

data are that NM application in the setting of chronic illness does benefit overall medical care and 

quality of life.  The ideas behind NM are not exclusive to the naturopathic physician, but are important 

to the discussion of these data.  Positive benefit in care and quality of life endpoints were seen in the 

studies assessed in the review which begs the question, why would NM have these broad benefits and 

can those ideas transfer across health care provider types? 

The authors su arized the o er ie  defi itio  of NM as:  Naturopathi  edi i e is a disti t pri ar  

health care profession, emphasizing prevention, treatment and optimal health through the use of 

therapeutic methods prescribed according to a therapeutic order which encourage the inherent self-

healing process of the body [Fleming SA, Gutknecht NC (2010) Naturopathy and the primary care 

practice. Prim Care 37: 119-136.]. Clinical practice focuses on the patient as a whole person, and 

addresses physical, mental, emotional, spiritual, and environmental dimensions of health concurrently 

to pro ote heali g.   Looki g at this defi itio  it ould e diffi ult to elie e that a  health are 

provider attempting to address a patient in those criteria would not help in a chronic disease setting.  It 

has been my experience these past two decades treating patients that this is certainly the case. 

The question then arises, if this idea of health care works and can likely be used by any health care 

provider then what are the tenets one should follow to make NM principles work?  Below I will quantify 

the areas I see as key in the use of NM principles when treating any patient. 

 

Take Home Points: 

1.  Meet and assess each patient where they are regardless of which disease label they have. 

As a cornerstone of being able to apply balanced and effective NM to patients the ability to assess their 

state of health and vitality while targeting NM to their individual needs is paramount.  The beauty of NM 

is that its many modalities have the most depth when incorporating into a complicated chronic illness 

care plan.  In this the NM plan can meet the person where they are and provide multi-modality support. 

2.  Employ the most well rounded treatment, from any provider needed, and continue this through 

each phase of their care. 

After the above assessment the application of NM and any other needed modalities can commence.  

Many times the practitioner has to stratify the modalities applied in a least to most important manner 
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and decide what the patient needs and can realistically employ at their stage of health.  In doing so the 

est support for the o e t a  e rought to ear o  their ase, a d the likel  e t steps  ill e 

waiting in the wings for them as they progress or aggravate. 

3.  Regardless of where you have to start therapeutically always continually assess and treat the 

determinants of health. 

I  the hro i all  ill perso  a o u dru  ofte  e ists as to ho  a  of the asi s  eed to e or are 

implemented during an acute or severely chroni  state.  E a ples ight e just ho  o er ed ith 

______ should I e hile I a  so ill?   The la k a  e diet, lea  foods, e er ise, e tal e otio al a d 

spiritual practice etc.  The answer is both fluid (based on the case and vitality of the patient) as well as 

dogmatic (the basic determinants of health are always important).  Rectifying this dissonance is key to 

appropriate li i al a age e t.  I  realit  the pro ess is t pi all  a dis ussio  like this: I realize ou 

are in an acute state and feel horrible.  I am going to discuss what we call your determinants of health so 

they are on your mind.  What we will do is work toward these things being a larger and larger part of 

your care over time.   And the reason for their importance is that eventually in order to keep your well 

these factors have to be consistently addressed – e e  if e are ot doi g a lot ith the  i ediatel .  

4.  E ra e the see i g failures of treat e t a d odd rea tio s . 

I often tell patients that their body will process healing unlike anyone else and their body has a language 

it speaks.  The language is not verbal but rather presentation of signs and symptoms trying to tell us 

something.  At this time I also tell them we learn more from what seemed to go wrong than what went 

right.  Our goal is to not allow whatever went wrong to continue but rather let the body (and our 

knowledge of medicine) gain a new answer as to what to change or do next.  I can personally say that 

the majority of things I know to do with very ill patients came not from medical school or educational 

offerings but rather listening to this language spoken by sick patients bodies and then finding the reason 

for and answer to that communication. 

5.  The progress of care is non-linear and so the therapies employed will necessarily be non-linear in 

their application. 

Just as we are going to meet the person where they are with their NM care we are also going to change 

the level and intensity of interventions as the person and their body process their specific healing path.  

This means communicating the need for follow up and reassessment with the patient, and being ready 

and able to adjust therapies.  Often as the higher force interventions complete their work there is a 
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rapid need for more healing support.  I  this a er the patie t is ot told so ethi g like e er o e 

with your illness needs X weeks  of Rx-1  then needs Y weeks  of Rx-2 …   If NM is gi e  i  too li ear or 

formulaic a manner it may over treat some areas while missing healing opportunities in the chronically 

ill patient. 

 

Conclusions:   

The paper published this year by Oberg et.al. is an excellent base to show that in an analysis of 

published data the implementation of Naturopathic Medicine in the care of the chronically ill is not only 

useful but an improvement in overall care and quality of life.  Using NM in an enlightened and patient 

specific manner is the highest level of efficacy of medical care for any patient with an acute or chronic 

illness in the experience of the author. 
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